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I AT THE THEATERSI "PHOTO PlAY OFFERINGS FOR. TODAY
drama. The Mack Swain comedy, as

Tl IT ANY people get a lot of excite- -

JUMP FROM BED A SINGIN'I yl ment in picking up a poker
nana to see what they have

drawn, or running to a fire to sec

nore Chippendale and others. Seats
on sale today.

At the Brandeis on next Monday
Cohan and. Harris will bring "A
Prince There Was," the newest
George M. Cohan comedy. The com-
pany includes James "A. Gleason,
Ena Lewis Willey, William Slider,
Josephine Williams, John Bedouin,
Lucilc Webster, John E. Sanders,
Adelaide Wilson. James Bradbury,
jr., Marie Nelson, Joseph Oddo,
Will T. Goodwin and Muriel Nel-
son.

Jack Singer has a new one on his

years ago "FriendlyTWO evoked considerable
heated debate, and may even to-

day draw soma fire along the same
line. It is not, however, a propaganda
play. It debates a serious question,one that the most ardent of Ameri-
cans can appreciate, that of the pre-
dicament of a high-mind- German
born citizen, who had idealized the
country of his birth, dazzled bv its

Eases

Colds
what is burning, but Douglas Fair--
tanks claims his real pleasure comes
in trying out new climbing and
jumping stunts just to see, what will
happen to him, and he surely does

Neighborhood Houses
HAMTT.TOV 40th and Hamilton

PAL LINE STARK In "ALIAS
MART BROWN." and MARIK
WALOAMP and TEMPEST CODY In
fPVR AND SADDLE STORIES."

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth
See "ETKS OP THE WORLD." a
most Interesting novel from the pen
of Harold Bell Wright In pictures.
Don't miss It.

DIAMOND 24th and Lake EARLE
WILLIAMS In "GENTLEMEN OF
QUALITY;" also TOM MIX la a
short feature and a comedy.

COMFORT 24th and Vinton ALMA
RUEBts'9 In "THE ORIGINA-
TORS:" ala comedy.

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop Ifa In
plrturea at the Apollo: Harold Bell
Wright's wonderful novel, "EYES
OF THE WORLD."

Take "Cascarets" for Your Liver and Bowels and

Wake Up Clear, Cheery, Fit Don't Stay Sick tsome reckless ones in nis new pic
greatness, and who honestly belived
it was impossible that his kinsmen
could be guilty of the outrages
against humanity laid at Germany's

list in Harry Lander, said to be one
Tomorrow the sun will shine

for you. Everything will seem
At once I

,
Relief with

"Pape's Cold Compound'

usual, goes over Dig.

Mr. George Arliss, the distin-
guished character actor, is coming
to the Brandeis theater for four
nights, with matinees on Thursday
and Saturday, beginning on next
Wednesday evening, where he will
present a new drama said to be of
intense interest, entitled "Jacques
Duval," in which he plays a doctor
with a passion for jesearch. He is
so intent on his work that ie neg-
lects his pretty young wife, with the
result that she finds diversion in the
company of a French nobleman. It
is soon discovered that the latter is
a victim of tuberculosis, who comes
to the doctor for treatment "Jacques
Duval" is written in four acts and is
under .the management of Mf.
George C Tyler.

."Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," the
funniest of the A. H. Woods farce
successes, will add to the gayety of
Omaha the last three days of the
week, beginning Thursday the 15th
at Boyd's. The cast includes Eda
Ann Luke (remembered here last
season), Walter E. Perkins of "My
Friend From India" fame, Will Ar

uoors. ns a ion ior tnis man is pre-
sented the other type, the one who
had transplanted not alone his bodybut hjs love and allegiance from
Germany to America. . These char

clear, rosy and bright. Your sys
tem is filled with liver and bowel

acids. You can not feel right.
Don't stay bilious or constipated.
Feel splendid always by taking Cas-
carets occasionally. They act with
out griping or inconvenienve. Thef
never sicken you like Calomel,
Salts, Oil or nasty, harsh Pills. They
cost so little too Cascarets work
while you sleep.

poison which keeps your skin sal- -acters are contrasted against a back
low, your stomach upset, your head
foggy and aching. Your meals are
turning into poison, gasses and

of the best tramp comedians on the
stage. Harry shines at the Gayety
theater this week at the head of Jack
Singer's "Behman Show." The cos-
tumes are out of the ordinary, those
used in the Arabian scene being of
striking artistic beauty. Ladies'
matinee at 2:15 daily all week.

"Dago Red" Fpund in Car and
Four Joy Riders Arrested

Two gallons of "Dago red" in
their automobile caused the arrest
last night of L. H. Pursley, Hotel
Flomar; Charles Tamieson, 1417 Cass
street; F. Campbell, 2813 Izard
street, and L. C Jones, 2209 North
Twentieth street

Police arrested the quartet after

ture, "When the Ctouds Roll By,"
the offering at both the Moon and
Muse theaters this week.

"When the Clouds Roll By" is a
splendid comedy from first to last,
full of lively action and amusing sit-

uations, clean all the way through
and without a trace of dullness to
mar its entertaining qualities. It
was given its initial showing Sun-

day and drew crowded houses.

Rialto "Eyes of Youth," starring
Clara Kimball Young, the offering at
the Rialto this week, drew immense
audiences to this popular house at
all showings yesterday. This is a
story dealing with the problem of
knowing the right thing to ! do
whether to sacrifice one's happiness
for others or to choose the career
that means the soul's highest de-

velopment. That is the problem that
confronts Gina Ashling, a role en-

acted by the star in a most gratify-
ing manner. Her wonderful voice
offers her a career in Paris, a rich,
much older, man wants her for his
wife, and a young brother and sis- -

ground tilled in with the love of the
son of one for the daughter of the
other, his joining the A. E. F., the
inevitable spy, a plot, and final hap-
piness all around. The situation is
well conceived, and is argued with
logic and force, and a complete re-

gard for dramatic verity.
A more comDellinsr scene i sel

The first dose cases your cold!
Don't stay stuffcd-up- . Quit blow-

ing and snuffing! A does of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.

Relief awaits you! Open your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air
passages of your head! stop nose
running; relieve the headache, dull-

ness, feverishness, sneezing, sore-
ness and stiffness. i

'Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance.
Tastes nice. Contains no quinine.
Insist on Pape's!

jbi4' iidom witnessed than the one in which"

chie of Wildfire" memory, Fred
I. Lewis and Etta Bryan..

The engagement of the distin-
guished s, E. H. Sothern and

ter. motherless, make-- remaining at
home seem her duty. Which shall
she choose ambition, wealth or
duty?

Sun Realart "rang the bell" yes-

terday when Mary Miles Minter was
presented in 'Anne of Green
Gables." a picturization of the
"Anne" books by L. M. Montgom-
ery. The character of the heroine,
Anne Shirley, as portrayed by Miss
Minter, stands out as one of the
master "characterizations of the
screen. Miss Minter not only acts
the different ages, but is them. On
the same bill Charlie Chaplin, in
"The Fireman," creates endless mer-
riment. v

Strand Bryant Washburn dem-

onstrates a novel method of getting
rid of a troublesome mother-in-la- w

in his new picture, "Too Much
Johnson," which amused large
crowds at the Strand Sunday, and
where it will be'the offering the first
half of the week. He inveigles her
into signing an agreement to marry
a man who has been causing him a
lot of worry. The husband-to-b- e is
just as enraged over the hoax that
has been put over on him as is the
mother-in-la-

searching their car in front of 723
Pierce street, where Peters says
they bought the liquor. Pursley was
charged with the unlawful posses-
sion of intoxicating liquor and the

Julia Marlowe at the Boyd theater
the three days beginning Ihursday,
January 22, will be the most impor other three men were booked for inAMTSEMENTS.AMCSEMKNTS. vestigation. All were released on

cash bonds.
Tonight p8;M5

LAST TIMEDs4l Tonight. Tues., Wed.Dili U Popular Mat. Wed.
But Set $1.00

A1J Uaai Presents the
irOOO., tion. Comedy Success

the father tries to reason with his
son, pleading with him for Germany,
while the boy remains resolutely
American. And when the old man
finally consents to see his only child
march away to fight against the
fatherland, refusing to bid him good-
bye, the tension is far deeper than
that called for by the reported
tragedy of a sunken transport, the
episode on which the plot turns.
The real se'litiment is more power-
ful than the mock, and it was. a
genuine tragedy through which Karl
Pfeiffer passed. Bernhardt Nei-may- er

plays this role with fine dis-

crimination and rare power.
Sam Collins, who has the role of

Henry Block, the other "friendly
enemy," takes it at a light comedy
tempo, and carries it along, even in
its most sober aspect, on a steadily
rising wave of laughter. Miss Anna
Golden is a sweet and alluring June
Block, who becomes a soldier's
bride, and Louise Muldener gives a

perfect picture of the hausfrau.
A large audience assembled at

tant event of many years in this
city's theaters. "Twelfth Night"
will be played on Thursday night
and at the Saturday matinee. "Ham-
let" will be seen on Friday night
and "The Taming of the Shrew" on
Saturday night The curtain rises at
8 o'clock sharp at night, at 2 o'clock
at the matinee. The company num-
bers 40 players and includes Fred-
erick Lewis, Rowland Buckstone,
Henry Stanford, Alma Kruger, Le- -

9JS m&Sgto ce(i!8A S THM'A
Dr. Kinsman's Asthma Remedyirea instant relief. 25 years of success.
oOc. at all druggists. Avoid all substitutes.
Trial Treatment Mailed Free. Write to Dr.
F. C Kinsman. Hunt Block. Augusta,Maine

THE COMEDY THAT WILL UVE FQREVEK

i
1

t - - .ii. - .... ...... ....... vmir----mar- m '.I, B Bl.-l,-l - gargaMsgssMsssssssssssjTHREE NIGHTS TtaKftl
Nights, SOc to $2.00 Mat. Sat., S0c-$- 1 ASPIRIN FOR COLDS
AJI.W0QDS

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine

Aspirin say Bayer

Prices 50c $1.00, $130 and , $2.00

Four Day Starting Wednesday Night
Matinees Thursday and Saturday

The Distinguished Character Actor

GEORGE ARLISS

Presenting A New Tense Drama

"JACQUES DUVAL"

Mr. Arliss wilt be supported by a
brilliant cast of players.

Nights, SOc to $2; Mats., 50c, $1, $1.50

Boyd's last night and gave its warm
approval to the play, which opened
a four-nig- ht engagement there. It4ES? is worth while, even though the oe
casion for its argument has largely
gone.

and oam There are many reasons why
"Turn to the Right," which opened

ARIQT OF a short engagement at the Brandeis
yesterday, is worth seeing. Perhaps
the chief reason, aside from theI olay's intense comedy and dramatic
appeal, is the impression it leaves.

Three Niles, J.n'y. 22, 23, 24 Aftcrtviewing "Turn to the Right"
in audftnee leaves the theater feel-

ing that the world's a pretty good

BRARDEISIft..? 13

ARTHUR HACKETT
American Tenor

THE ZOELLNER QUARTET
Ths String Quarttt That Mikes a Direct Appeal.

PRICES 60e ta $3.00.
Seats Now Salllnt No War Tax.

Under .mplcfti of Tuiriay Mmlcal Cltlft.

Seats Now

ole place after all and that no mat

Insist on "Bayer Tablets' of As-

pirin" in a "Bayer package," con-

taining proper directions for Colds,
Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Lumba-
go, and Rheumatism. Name "Bayer"
means genuine Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for nineteen years.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
few cents. Aspirin is trade mark
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacet-icacidest- er

of Salicylicacid.

H. If JULIA
OTHERN-mARLOW- E

Thurt. Night. Sat. Mat., Twelfth
Nights Fri, Hamlet; Sat. Eve., Tam-

ing of the Shrew. Price. S3 to $1.

ter what happens, mother-lov- e is
one thing that never changes. This
play will be at the Brandeis again
tonight.

Laughs predominate, but there'sIvery
Night

Matinee
Oally

5.
Ht M ST IN VAUOCVIkLC enough sentiment in the play to

make a powerful appeal to all.

Though a story dealing vith counPHOTO-PLAY-PRINCESS RADJAH,1

EVELYN I WERNER A AMOROS
I NESB1T trio. Wood & Wyde.
Claudia Coleman, Lazar 4 Dale, Casting
Wards, Topics of the Day Kinograms.

try life, the spirit of the city is
strong. It is a vivid page of life,
dealine with the "old homestead"
and showing the redemption of
crooks through the influence of
good woman. The play is presented
bv a cast including bamuel Keed,
William Foran, Charles W. Good-
rich. Maude Huntlev and Mike Don- -

lin, formerly a famous base ball
star, but just as good on the stage
as he was on the diamond. Others

TWO SHOWS IN ONE
Center Store, a rural eotnedy eklt : Three So-

ciety Glrli. la voesl and iaitranantal itudy:
Cllltoe 4 Kraner. Bena Lynn, and Madlalns
Trawrss la the photoplay. "What Would You

Dor': alae Mack Swaia comedy and Paths
Weekly.

BRILLIANT MObiCAL bOKLtSwot
Twice Daily week Mat. Today

' Final Performance Friday Nite
Annual Rttura of ths Show That Oesnes Thla

Theater to Burleiaua Tea Yaars Ago
JACK SINCER'S FAMOUS .

Beiimaii Siioiv
Crowded With Distinct Novelties,
Overflowing With Fresh Hits.

HARRY LANDER K?.ttE3S
I.Klnl.TSlfa.r Marie Sparrow
AM ETA PYNES tfstTHE LAUGHING, ELEPHANT

Esim.'Jt."'' 'Arabian Mights'
IN A WORD, A WHALE OF A SHOW

Today Tues. Wed.
BRYANT WASHBURN

In

"Too Much Johnson"
and Harold Lloyd in hi

second $100,000 comedy

"Cap't Kidd' Kids"

who fill their parts well are Rita
Ross. Georee Spelvin, Stephen
Singer, Stuart Fox, Jane Ellison,
Sidney Henderson, Sylvia Field,
Rexford Burnett and Zahrah Offutt.DANCING!

PRAIRIE PARK
Twenty-sixt- h and Ames Ave.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS
AND SATURDAYS

By the Ben Hur Dancing Club
Colfax 4923

HPHE successful farmer raises bigger crops and
cuts down costs by investment in labor-sav- -

DKAB BEADEB:
Jack cUnar'a position In burlesque is

that of. a dlacoferer always uneartliing
new. worth-whil- e talent. His latest find
la Harry Lander, who resembles tlie lata
Nat Wills and Is a real 100 ir center.
The whole show Is of steaming, savory
enchanUDent.tn M.tf jOHygoy, Mir, QaTwy.

rnOTO-PLAY-

Good prices for the farmers' crops encourage
new investment, more production and greater

LOTHRO'PZ
"EYES OF THE WORLD"

Harold Bell Wright'a Greatest Novel
in Pictures All Star Cast

Evening and Sun. Mat, 25, 50, 75. $1

Mats. 15c and 25c VsE
Chew gum if you like, but no smoking.
LADIES' 1 A AT ANY WEEK
TICKETS DAY MATINEE
Baby Carriage Garage in the Lobby.

prosperity.

ALL WEEK

"Anne of
Green

Read The Bee Want Ad pages
every day you are sure to find bar-

gains there not found elsewhere.

PHOTO-PLAJ-PHOTO-PLAT- S.

Gables
But the success of agriculture depends on the

growth of railroads the modern beasts ofburden1

that haul the crops to the world's markets.

Therailroads like the farms increase their j

output and cut down unit costs by the constant

The picture) everybody
In Omaha will eee De-
form the week la over.

The principal acts on the bill at
the Orpheum this week are pre-
sented by Evelyn Nesbit, assisted
by Jimmy Dunn and Eddie Mo-ra- n,

and Princess Radjah in two
pretentious dance creations.

Interest was manifested yester-
day in Miss Nesbit's new song re-

vue. The opening scene, of which
a school room reveals Mr. Dunn
as the teacher and Evelyn as a

youngster. In the second scene, she
looks into a crystal ball and en-

acts what she is supposed to see in
the glass. In one she appears as
a woman of the world, discarding
her lover because he is down and
out. "All I want is happiness," she
sings into the crystal, whereupon
she beholds a scene of a mother,
with her baby and husband. "I
see that love is .happiness," she
sings into the glass.

Princess Radjah brings a sumptu-
ous setting for her Cleopatra
dance. She plays with a live snake
which appears to bite her and, in
the story, she .dies. The grace and
strength of this dancer are unusual.
The Casting Wards, four gynmasts,
one of whom is a clown, have the
unusual distinction of winning sev-
eral encores with an acrobatic act.
The clown is a scream and several
of the feats of others are thrilling.
Sam Lazar and Josh Dale are black-
face funsters. Werner and the
Amoros trio offer "Love's Follies"
being a melange of music and jug-
gling. Claudia Coleman, "The
Smile Girl," made a splendid im-

pression with her everyday charac-
terizations of feminine types. Frank-
er Wood and Bunne Wyde, for-

merly of Omaha, have a pleasing lit-
tle satire which evokes a series of
laughs. Kinograms and Topics of
the Day are interesting screen fea-
tures of the program.

"The Corner Store," a rural com-

edy skit, presented by a company of
real comedians, produced shouts of
glee at the Empress yesterday,
wheVe it is featured on the new bill.
It is brim full of good-nature- d fun
and comes over with lots of snaD.

Starring the Sweetest

Girl in Picture!

Mary Miles Minter

Also

Charlie Chaplin '

in the blaze of mirth
"THE FIREMAN"

investment of new capital.

Out of accumulated capital
have arisen all the successes
of industry and applied sci-

ence, all the comforts and
ameliorations of the common

lot Upon tt the world most
depend for the process of re-

construction In which all bare
to share. ' '

JAMES J. HILL

j f x x y . ft.
i r r t v "vr i jm. illWW Uit

With fair prices for the work they do, the '

railroads are able to attract new capital for

expanding their facilities.

Rates high enough to yield a fair return will
insure railroad growth, and prevent costly traffic
congestion which invariably results in poorer
service at higher cost.

National wealth can increase only as our rail
roads grow.

Poor railroad service is dear at any price.
No growing country can long pay the price of
inadequate transportation facilities.

ft aHii
jasassaaasasjgL

Nightmare Has the Honor
of presentingneb m you've "never tcetf. nettir had and never even heard about t

there what heoe, through! And it's only, one of the many
troubles that'

The ""Three Society Girls" present
clara Kithball

l0Unq in the
I magnificent

production,

an act in which vocal and instru-
mental music is harmoniously com-
bined and in good taste. Clifton and
Kramer, live wires, sing, dance and
talk to the delight of all present.
Ben Lynn presents a number of im-

personations in an effective fashion.
Madelaine Traverse in "What Would
You Do?" is the photo-pla- y feature
and presents an intensely interesting

ia in for ita hi big, new picture of a hundred laughs and a hundred
'thrOls

"WHEN THE CLOUDS
ROLL BY"

botiV outa It 1, And you'll never forget the great flood scenes;
a real. honetooodnesaBood that twee pa hie lo sweetheart

a - 1

"Eues
South Side Brevities

oacK to nun.; ms
For Rent I. O. O. J", hall nn Tnrsdav

J of 1

Uoutk. a . i i-- .! av and Saturday nights. Call South J".Barn coks In yoar bascbarnar. Cleanar
hotter, lasts longer and costs less than
hard coal. We also have good coal (orrurnaee, aoft coal heaters and kitchen use.
Call gouth Si, the yards that always hare
coal. G. E. Harding Coal company.

Coma Early Night-- !

Thotr oVstoftr mformatum concerning ik railroad situation me o(oti (iter,lure by smttny to Tht Auoeiation of A'otitray Executive, tl Broadway, Aeto York
Attend the Matinees' Many men hare built large fortunes

on a foundation of nickels and dimes.
Why not lay the foundation for a prosj Come Early Nights! Special Music by

Rialto Augmented Orchestra.
perous luiure oy opening an account In
the seringa department or taking a mem-
bership In the Economy club, at the IJveit
Stock National bank. Junction, 34th and!


